
 

 

 

     

Instructions:  

1. Using the large leaf die from the PB Leaves die set, die cut 3 leaf branches from light teal card stock, and 2 leaf branches from the dark 

teal card stock. 

2. Cut 2 panels of white card stock exactly the same dimensions for the main focal panel. 

3. Using one of these white card panels, position the leaf branch creative die onto the card stock, and run through the die cutting machine. 

Repeat this about 5 times so the entire white panel has been die cut with the leaf die. NB: Keep all the negative die cut pieces from this 

panel, as they will be used when piecing the panel back together. The white die cut leave branches can be used for another project. 

4. Using the second white panel of card stock, cover it entirely with a tape runner adhesive. 

5. Place the white leaf die cut panel you just created over the top of panel with adhesive on it.  

6. Using the light and dark teal leaf branches, piece them back into the negative white die cut panel - they should fit like a jigsaw puzzle. 

Also fit in any of the other white negative pieces that were cut off. You should end up with the coloured leaf branches inlaid into the white 

die cut panel. 

6. Die cut two small circles using a circle die, one from the dark teal card stock and one from white card stock.  

7. Position the Smile die from the PB Hooray creative die set in the centre of the dark teal circle die cut and run through the die cutting 

machine.  

8. Die cut the same Smile sentiment from a scrap of white card stock. 

9. Apply tape runner adhesive all over the white die cut circle. Position the negative dark teal card stock (that has the smile sentiment die cut 

out of it) over the top of the white circle. Inlay the white Smile sentiment into the dark teal card stock. 

10. Apply mounting foam to the back of the inlaid Smile sentiment panel and adhere to the main card panel. 

11. Adhere the main card panel to a dark teal top folding note card, leaving two small dark strips down each side. 

 

 

 

SIMPLICITY Sister: Marion Vagg 

 

Penny Black Products Used:  51-002 Leaves, 51-038 

Hooray 

 

Additional Products: White card stock, Dark teal card 

stock, Light teal card stock, Spellbinders standard circle 

die, Cuttlebug, Mounting foam, Tape runner adhesive 

 

 

 

 

 


